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Options

- Upper antishine teflon plate
- Complete steam iron assembly
- Swinging arm with suction and spotting shape
- Steam-air spotting gun
- Built-in vacuum unit
- Built-in steam boiler
- Automatic working cycle pre set by timers
- Blowing device
- Built-in compressor unit
- Additional vacuum pedal

The firm reserves the right to make any necessary modification without notice.

Stirmatic automatic presses are easily operated
thanks to their pneumatic systems.
They feature new higher power pressing, fully
adjustable, and a variety of bucks for specialist
applications.
The wide opening bucks, facilitate both the pressing
operation and the use of the steam iron.
Operation of the press head may be controlled by
pedals ( AP version), in order to leave the operator’s
hands free. In this case, to ensure operator safety,

a safe-hands protection frame is fitted to the press
head. Alternatively, the head of the press may be
controlled by two buttons (AB version), which have
to be pushed simultaneously. The presses are
available either completely self contained with built-
in electric and automatic steam boiler, vacuum and
compressor unit as required, or for central supplies
operation.

AB version
-Lowering of the press head controlled by two push

buttons
AP version
- Lowering of the press head controlled by one pedal,

complete with safety frame

Air-operated presses with combined utility-legger bucks

Technical Specifications SELF CONTAINED CENTRAL SUPPLY

Voltage 230/400V./3/50-60 Hz. --
Steam inlet -- 1/2”
Condense outlet -- 1/2”
Water feeding Ø 12mm  --
Boiler drain 1/2” --
Air inlet -- Ø 3/8”
Central vacuum connect. -- Ø  90 mm
Vacuum outlet Ø 120mm --
Steam working  pressure 4 ÷ 5 bar 4 ÷ 5 bar
Air working pressure 6 ÷ 7 bar 6 ÷ 7 bar
Air consumption -- 40 L /min.
Steam consumption -- 12 ÷ 20 Kg./h
Pump motor 0,75 HP --
Vacuum motor 0,60 HP --
Compressor motor 2,00 HP --
Boiler heater 10-12-15-18 Kw --
Overall dimensions 1370x1080x1250 mm 1370x1080x1250 mm
Net weight 350 Kg 280 Kg.
Gross weight (crate) 410 Kg 340 Kg.
Gross weight (box) 510 Kg 440 Kg.
Packing dimensions 1470x1240x1490 mm 1470x1240x1490 mm
Volume 2,71 m3 2,71 m3


